
Feb 20 12:00  till Feb 28 12:00 2021
Map 2021-2-18 rev D
Packet P2P stations unless 
stated otherwise
145.050 MHZ

NEMCo
0) NE7MC Telnet WinLink**
1) K7RMZ 24/7 Jon R
2) KF7RQ 24/7 Doug H
3) KF7HJ 24/7 Dan Agun
5) K7RCH 24/7 Rich

Shoreline ACS
6) W8VHO 24/7 Veronica
7) KG7LEA 24/7 Dave

Mukilteo ACS
8) KG7WFQ 24/7 John S
9) KF7TWH 24/7 Tom H
11) KK7EV 24/7 DON S

Woodinville
12) Ki7E 24/7 Paul N
13) K7TCE 24/7 Joe W
14) Ki7BKK 24/7 Jim W
15) WD9PK 24/7 Wurzel
18) W2iLT Telnet WinLink***

16) Gateway W7AUX-10
17) Digipeater K7LDB-3
1) Digipeater K7RMZ-15*
2) Digipeater KF7RQ-15*

* Operational during exercise
** NEMCo station, club callsign.
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Updates and instructions to be located at the NEMCo website: 
www.northshoreemc.com/winlink-exercise

*** East Coast mobile station. Put NEMCo in the subject line. Ask Martin for his QTH.



Instructions Exercise duration Feb 20 12:00 till Feb 28 12:00 2021

User Stations:
This is a great opportunity to get used to using Winlink. Start out by downloading Winlink Express from Winlink.org. The donation is optional.

Once you have it installed, try creating a “Winlink Message”. After posting the message to the out box, send via “Telnet Winlink” to one of the stations on the map 
to practice the flow of sending a message.

After that, work on connecting your radio to your computer.

Next, see if there is a participating “Packet P2P” (peer to peer) station nearby and try to send a message to them. When creating the message, be sure to Send as a 
“Peer-to-Peer Message” and not a “Winlink Message”. Contact as many stations as possible. Re-connect with the Packet P2P station(s) the next day as they may 
have a message waiting for you to pick up. For additional help see the “How to Winlink Peer to Peer” pdf.

You can pick up a map of participating Winlink stations from this web site a week before the start of the Winlink exercise.

Also, try sending a Packet P2P message via a Digipeater to make connections with other users who are farther away. Also try sending Winlink forms.

For help files, visit www.northshoreemc.com/winlink

Mapped Stations:
Keep your station up and running 24/7, as much as possible in Packet P2P mode. Respond to any messages by leaving something in your outbox for pick up later by 
or try to send a P2P message if you think their station is still up and running.  Be sure to post the message as a “Peer-to-Peer Message” if it came to you via P2P.

Check your “Telnet Winlink” once per day and respond to those messages. When switching back to Packet P2P from Telnet Winlink, send a message to a nearby 
station to make sure everything is working.

When responding, you may be as brief as “Hi, thanks for contacting me” or as verbose as you like. If someone asks a question, try to answer it or forward it on to 
someone else who may be able to help. Mainly, have some fun with this..

Participating organizations:
NEMCo www.northshoreemc.com/
Snohomsh county ACS www.wa7dem.info
Shoreline ACS https://sites.google.com/a/w7aux.org/shoreline-acs/
Woodinville Emergency Communications Team: https://wectares.wixsite.com/wect


